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Figure 1 Scatter plots of the estimated prevalence of a disease, based on the Li-Mantel (LM) estimator. A, vs. pP. B, vs. pA. Dataˆ ˆp pLM LM
are based on 100,000 simulations of a scenario described in the text.
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Response to Epstein et al.
To the Editor:
We entirely agree with the statement in a recent article
by Epstein et al. (2002) that the likelihood used in our
example 1 (Burton et al. 2000) fails because it inappro-
priately assumes marginal independence: marginal de-
pendence is introduced because the unobserved deter-
minants of stratum-specific risk are shared by siblings.
However, that is the whole point. It is an analysis of
this type that is carried out whenever (as is usual) such
heterogeneity is ignored. The reality is that, despite ad-
vances in both biology and biostatistics, we are a long
way from being able to claim that the modeling of unob-
served heterogeneity is “solved,” and, until we can, the
relevant interpretational problems (Burton et al. 2000)
remain real.
There is one important area where our interpretation
does differ from that of Epstein et al. This is in our con-
tention that when heterogeneity is ignored, the resultant
ascertainment-adjusted estimates reflect parameters in the
ascertained sample rather than those in the original pop-
ulation. Epstein et al. state that the estimates “generally
do not reflect the true values in either the original pop-
ulation or the ascertained subpopulation” (2002, p. 886).
We do not agree. Relationships B1, B2, and B3 in Ap-
pendix B of the article by Epstein et al. (2002) all represent
weighted means for the prevalence in stratum k (pk). Be-
cause the weights under B2 (which generate the disease
prevalence in the ascertained subpopulation [pA]) are dif-
ferent from those under B3 (which generate the Li-Mantel
estimate [ ]), we agree that the latter does not provideˆpLM
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a consistent estimate of the former (see also Olson and
Cordell 2000). However, the word “reflect” does not im-
ply a “consistent estimator,” and we did not use the latter
term; in fact, we used phrases such as “good approxi-
mations.” It is easy to see that the ratio of the weight
under B3 for any given stratum to that under B2 for the
same stratum must lie between 1:1 and 2:3, the latter
ratio being attained only as pk tends to 0. This means that
the estimates under the twoweighting systems are unlikely
to be seriously discrepant.
To illustrate, we generate 100,000 simulated data sets,
each equivalent to the general case considered in Ap-
pendix B of the article by Epstein et al. (2002), which
itself corresponds to example 1 given by Burton et al.
(2000). For each of four strata ( ), pk is thekp 1,… ,4
stratum-specific prevalence of disease and pk is the pro-
portion of the original population in that stratum. In
each simulation, each pk and each pk are randomly sam-
pled to take any real value between 0 and 1, with uni-
form probability. Each pk is then normalized (divided by
) so that, after normalization, in4 4 p  p p 1kp1 kp1k k
every simulated data set. We then used the expressions
B1, B2, and B3, given by Epstein et al. (2000), to obtain
the prevalence in the original population (pP), pA, and
, respectively. Figure 1A illustrates the resultant re-ˆpLM
lationship between and pP, and figure 1B illustratesˆpLM
that between and pA. The latter is a straight lineˆpLM
with a gradient of 1.004 and a correlation of 0.996. The
maximum discrepancy between pA and across allˆpLM
100,000 simulations is 0.085 (corresponding to p pA
and ). In 95% of simulations, theˆ0.401 p p 0.486LM
difference is !0.042. In contrast, the relationship be-
tween pP and is much weaker. The maximum dis-ˆpLM
crepancy across the 100,000 simulations is 0.67 (cor-
responding to and ); and, in 38%ˆp p 0.27 p p 0.94P LM
of simulations, the absolute discrepancy is 10.10. Con-
sequently, we remain faithful to our contention that,
unless something formal is done to address an unobser-
ved heterogeneity in risk that is shared by family mem-
bers and therefore introduces marginal dependence,
reflects the marginal distribution of prevalence inˆpLM
the sample, not the general population. The extent to
which this important conclusion may be extrapolated to
other scenarios and to analyses based on statistics other
than the Li-Mantel estimator warrants further study.
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